BISHOPS OF ADELAIDE

Gifts, Graces, Inspiration

MEN OF CHARACTER
(By Rev. C. H. Nield)
A bishop needs many gifts and graces that these industrious Paul in his letter with, in these modern times, a number added.

The number and variety of his engagements in a year, the necessity of his public teaching and pastoral duties, the demands of the church and his family, his health, are factors that need to be considered.

The bishop's life is a busy one, filled with various duties and responsibilities. He needs to be able to handle a large number of tasks efficiently.

Sincere and Wise Administrator
Dr. A. N. Thomas

The bishop's role is not only spiritual but also administrative. He is responsible for the smooth functioning of the diocese.

At this time, the bishop has been called to dedicate the new diocesan center.

Vigorous and Manly

I met him on York Peninsula near Dunedin. The bishop was quite approachable and friendly, with a warm smile.

The bishop's vigor and manliness are evident in his physical appearance and his dynamic presence.

EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Additional Interesting Lectures

School teachers again attended...